
Week  15: 11/30 - 12/4

- Wednesdays: Each Wednesday, 
our teaching staff has a 
collaboration meeting iat Alan 
Rowe College Prep in Elk Grove, 
and we are expected to leave 
our school at 1:55 pm. 
Therefore, another staff 
member will be covering 
dismissal for me on 
Wednesdays. (This began last 
week.)

- Monday, 12/7: Muffins for 
Mom in Parent Cafe

- Monday-Fr iday, 12/7-12/11: 
Scholastic Book Fair open M, T, 
Th, and F from 2:30 to 5:30 pm 
in the Kinder Wing

- Thursday, 12/17: Parenthood 
Meeting in MPR 5:30 to 6:30 pm 
(all grade levels)

- Thursday, 12/17: Chapter 4 
Math Test (focus on 2-digit 
addition and place value)

- Fr iday, 12/18: Share Day & 
Student Store; class 
lunch/treats provided by Class 
Parent Marcia (Armando's 
Mom)!

M iss M cWoodson's 
2nd Grade New sletter

DEA R FA M ILIES, COM ING SOON:

We had a w onderful  w eek  in second  grade!

Our class is doing a great job of settling back into routines after a 
long Thanksgiving break. This week, as a school we are focusing on 
reinforcing our school culture of high expectations and hard work.

THIS WEEK  IN OUR CLA SS, WE . . .
- Language Art s: Looked at folktales and traditional tales and discussed 

how stories can help teach us lessons; practiced with synonyms; Phonics 
Focus: -ed and -ing endings

- Math: Practiced with 2-digit addition using breaking apart ones to add, 
compensation--finding "friendly numbers", and breaking apart addends as 
tens and ones)

- Science: Discussed coming up with an hypothesis or question, observing, 
and making a prediction as part of the scientific method

- General: Changed our desks around to allow for more "turn and talk" time 
during our lessons; refreshed our "carpet area" with new tape spots; had a 
Share Day and Student Store!

NEX T WEEK  IN OUR CLA SS, WE . . .
- Language Art s: Focus on ocean animals and answering the question, 

"What is special about animals that live in the ocean?"; Grammar Focus: 
past, present, and future tense verbs, contractions; Phonics Focus: -er and 
-est endings Writing: informative writing/giving instructions

- Math: Continue practicing with 2-digit addition, modeling regrouping with 
our math manipulatives, drawing pictures, using number strings, and using 
horizontal and vertical strategies (Ask your scholar to describe these 
methods for you!)

- Science: Continue looking into the scientific method
- Social Studies: Begin with Unit 2 (More details coming next week!)
- FRIDAY TESTS & QUIZZES:

- ELA Test: Chapter 10
- Spelling Test
- Target Vocabulary Quiz



NEX T WEEK 'S SPELLING & TA RGET VOCA BULA RY: 
SPELLING WORDS:

1. I 'm
2. don't
3. isn't
4. can't
5. we'll
6. it 's
7. I 've
8. didn't
9. you're
10. that 's
11. wasn't
12. you've
13. they're
14. wouldn't
15. us (review word)
16. them (review word)

TARGET VOCABULARY WORDS:

1. millions
2. choices
3. drift
4. simple
5. weaker
6. wrapped
7. disgusting
8. decide


